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Dedication to Customers: 
Consumers are the real customers of the 
company.  The Company commits itself to 
meeting the petroleum needs of consumers by 
making sure that quality petroleum products are 
always available, accessible, and affordable as 
much as possible.

High Ethical Standards:
Legitimacy is about acceptability, acceptability is 
about relevance, and relevance is about meeting 
desired needs in ways that do not compromise 
moral principles.  The Company devotes itself 
to maintaining the highest ethical standards 
of the industry particularly as it relates to 
financial management, transparency, customer 
interaction and consumer satisfaction.

Employee Personal Growth: 
People are the most valuable assets of our 
Corporation.  Without them, the Corporation 
can neither pursue its mission nor achieve its 
vision. The Corporation commits to a sustained 
program of human resource development in 
the mutual interest of the corporation and 
employees.

Teamwork: 
Team work is the practice of consolidating 
efforts towards a common purpose.  We commit 
ourselves to working together continuously 
in the pursuit of our corporation goals and 
objectives.

Corporate Social Responsibility: 
We are mindful that we exist in communities 
and are an integral part of the broader Liberian 
society.  An aspect of our primary responsibility 
to the government of Liberia is to be socially 
responsible by supporting various communities 
and national endeavors to the extent that our 
resources permit.

Growth and Profitability: 
Although owned by the government, on behalf of 
the people of Liberia, we pursue a private sector 
orientation.  As such, our bottom line is to make 
profit.  Accordingly, all of our policies, processes, 
programs and activities are committed to 
optimizing service and maximizing profit.

Core Values
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Direction Statement

Vision
To ensure adequate and consistent supply of petroleum 
products as the sole agency authorized by the State to 
regulate the petroleum sector.

Mission
To support the industrialization and socio-economic 
development of Liberia by producing, refining, storing, 
supplying and distributing petroleum and petroleum products 
in a safe environment.
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COMPANY
INFORMATION

The Liberia Petroleum Refining Company 
(LPRC) was established in 1978 by the Liberian 
Business Corporation Act.  The primary purpose 
for which the company was formed is to “carry 
out the business of producing, refining, storing, 
importing and distribution of petroleum and pe-
troleum products within the borders of Liberia”.   

An Act of the National Legislature granting ex-
clusive rights to LPRC for the importation, sale 
and distribution of petroleum products within 
the Republic of Liberia was promulgated on July 
26, 1989. In the discharge of its mandate, the act 
authorized the LPRC to enter into supply agree-
ments with domestic and/or foreign corpora-
tions.  

 Years ago, LPRC purchased and refined crude 
oil at its now dormant refinery, located on the 
freeway in Gardnersville.  However, due to the 
Liberian conflict, its plant facilities of jetty lines, 
storage tanks and pumps were severely dam-
aged leaving them largely obsolete and in a state 
of disrepair. 

Today the Company has in its employment 
two hundred and eighty one (281) employees. 
There is a nine (9) member Board of Directors 
that directs the activities of the corporation. The 
Board formulates policies, discusses and ap-
proves budgets, development plans, and princi-
pal changes to the organizational structure of 
the company. A management team headed by a 
Managing Director manages the daily operation 
of the company. 

The environment of the corporation is dynamic. 
With the commencing of oil exploration in Libe-
ria, hopes are high that commercial quantities 
of crude oil will be found. The corporation must 
now reposition itself to provide leadership in the 
downstream sector of the industry. 

About Us
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Inside this report is information of the Liberia Petro-
leum Refining Company (LPRC) progress throughout 
the year of 2015.   

The document also contains the Managing Director’s 
Message which covers the company’s status and di-
rection for the New Year.   

The Downstream Operations of 2015 covers importa-
tion, distribution and retailing.

The comparative business review of 2015 covers the 
financial activities of the company with graphic repre-
sentation of performances.

Other significant areas of our operations such as 
health, safety and our corporate social responsibili-
ties are provided in this report as well. 

Therefore, we hope this report answers the basic 
questions you may have had before this glance into 
LPRC’s 2015 Annual Report.

Company Overview

Deputy Managing Director Sarvice explains about 
the newly installed valves. 
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LPRC’s revenue is generated largely from the stor-
age and handling of petroleum products imported by 
licensed companies and through bilateral agreement 
between the Liberian government and friendly govern-
ments.  Storage, handling including distribution and issu-
ance of licenses for importation of petroleum products, 
are the main stream of the company's current business 
activities. The devastation caused on the entity during 
the fourteen years of conflict limited its capacity to con-
tinue the process of refining and distribution of petro-
leum products.

Today, the company only stores petroleum products pro-
cured by registered Petroleum Importers and levies stor-
age fees on products stored in its facilities.   

Petroleum Importation in 2015 increased by 4% com-
pared to previous years due to the construction in 2014 
of two storage tanks with the capacity of approximately 
six million gallons. In addition, the company initiated five 
major projects during the last fiscal year with high suc-
cess rates.

Financially, LPRC has done very well in its revenue in-
take of 2015.  The Company generated net revenue of 
US$26.1M, an increment of 17% from 2014, with net 
income rising to US$ 11.0 M, or an 85% increase from 
2014.

We, therefore, believe that even though the world econ-
omy generally dwindled due to the drastic decline in 
the price of crude oil, the demand for refined petroleum 
products on the Liberian market remains high with a 
cost effective retail price compared to most countries 
on the African continent.

The company is committed to support the industriali-
zation and socio-economic development of Liberia in-
cluding producing, refining, storing, supplying and dis-
tributing petroleum and petroleum products in a safe 
environment around Liberia, consistent with the act of 
1978, remains well on track.

LPRC FIVE-YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN:
The LPRC Five-Year Strategic Plan (2011 – 2016) has 
been the roadmap for the development and expansion 
of the company's operation over five years. It presents 
a framework for the reinvention and repositioning of 

Managing Director’s Statement

Prof. Sumo G. Kupee
Managing Director
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the corporation, to make it more relevant, effective, and 
efficient in Liberia’s recovery, reconstruction and socio-
economic development drive.
  
This plan, aligned with the Government of Liberia’s 
Agenda for Transformation (AfT), seeks to tackle and at-
tend to all the challenges faced by the Corporation. The 
challenges over the last five years compounded by the 
dwindling of the prices of petroleum on the world mar-
ket, and the interruption of the Ebola virus, limited the 
company's ability to implement every and all aspects of 
the Strategic plan. However, we could not tailback; we 
set out to initiate the implementation of projects that are 
critical to the lifeblood of the company amid the huge 
global economy meltdown. As seen below, the following 
are projects that were initiated, some finalized whilst a 
few are still ongoing. 

Since our incumbency at LPRC, we have embraced this 
plan and continued all previous projects whilst imple-
menting new projects that support and enhance the vi-
sion of the plan, being guided by the proposed reforms 
of the National Energy Policy (NEP) on the downstream 
petroleum sector consistent with international best 
practices. The Strategic Plan is in its final phase, there-
fore, it is now imperative that this administration seek to 
set the next development agenda for the entity.  Plans 
are underway in this regard.

CONCLUSION
The year 2015 was a readjustment period for me coming 
from the Legislature to a corporate environment where 
development is rapid and administrative decisions are 

not entirely politically driven.  We inherited and contin-
ued implementation of.
 
We also instituted measures, both financial and adminis-
trative, that saw increased income and reduced expendi-
tures and liabilities of the company.   We have continued 
to experience volumetric increase in the importation of 
petroleum products, thereby increasing profit margins.  
We have made corporate contributions to the national 
budget by making annual dividend and income tax 
payments.   Community outreach and corporate so-
cial responsibility of the company have continued with 
projects on education, health, community and youth de-
velopments, some of our key areas of focus.   

Finally, 
I am aware that for LPRC to succeed in its quest for 
adequate storage and the development of a petroleum 
refinery, policy and its corporate strategy must be rede-
veloped. To this end, we will set out to develop a new 5 
year strategic Plan covering the years 2017-2021.

It is my hope that we will continue to draw on the good 
legacies of my predecessors, whilst soliciting corpora-
tion from colleagues in the circle of government to sup-
port the implementation of LPRC’s expansion project to 
increase its storage capacity.  

Professor Sumo G. Kupee 
MANAGING DIRECTOR and
SECRETARY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHIEF PATRON, OILERS SPORTS ASSOCIATION 

Managing Director’s Statement

                           PROJECTS                              STATUS 
Importation of Petroleum Products Continued process 

Establishing  a policy and planning function as the focal 
point to coordinate implementation of the strategic Plan

Completed and staffed as a Department. It is fully 
operational 

Construction of Refinery and for refining crude oil of 
commercial quantity that is discovered

 Underway 

Rehabilitation of the current plant facilities  Ongoing 

Construction of a new emergency jetty line Completed 

Expanding and improving the work environment, 
rationalizing the  organizational structure, the workforce, and 
incentive regime

Ongoing with huge success rate

Installing a sustained program of preventive maintenance Ongoing with huge success rate
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Executive Summary

The Office of the Managing Director provides the 
enabling environment for staff interaction, reporting 
and senior management weekly meetings. This of-
fice comprises of five staffs that efficiently handle the 
work of the office.  The Office is headed by an Admin-
istrative Assistant Manager.   

The Executive Division is comprised of the depart-

ments of Management Information Systems (MIS), 
Projects and Planning, and Legal, with the following 
sections: Public Relations, and Internal Audit.  

During the year under review, the Executive Manage-
ment Team accomplished the following administra-
tive tasks:

Prof. Kupee Inspects the Product Storage Terminal

Board & EMT members at the Employee Appreciation Day

Board Meeting

EMT members at workforce meeting
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Executive Summary

1 Expanded LPRC Warehouse facility with an additional annex;

2 Completed comprehensive Lightning Rod coverage for LPRC tanks and buildings;

3 Attended Under the Tree Meetings, a forum for discussion and information dissemination to staffs of the company;

4 Constructed an office for the drivers of LPRC who were previously housed in a container;

5 Supervised the Bid Opening of PST Loading Arm and many more during the year;

6 Participated in the Employee Appreciation Week where some employees were recognized for their outstanding 
performances;

7 Supervised the completion of a comprehensive Procurement Plan for LPRC;

8 Toured the Ganta Oil Terminal (GOT), Nimba County;

9 Toured the Port of Greenville, Sinoe County;

10 Toured the the Fuel Unloading Facility (FUF) with the Vice President of Liberia, Hon. Joseph N. Boakai;

11 Toured the PST with the Project Implementation Unit (PIU) of the Executive Mansion; 

12 Toured the facility jointly with the EMT and a Team of United States Coast Guard to ensure ISPS compliance
of the facility;

13 Concluded with the General Auditing Commission (GAC) for the comprehensive auditing of LPRC finance and opera-
tional processes;

14 Initiated a new corporate social responsibility strategy of the company by including the rehabilitation of a 
section of the road starting from the Gabriel Tucker Bridge to the City Builder store at the Freeport of Monrovia, in 
collaboration with the Public Works.

15 Approved the distribution of a bag of rice for each temporary contractor of the company, along with staffs, for their 
Christmas bonus.  

Administrative Tasks
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Executive Summary

Project name    Start date    Contractor     Cost Status

Coating and 
Completion of Tank 9

November 2015 Mechanical 
Engineering Group

U$ 127,960 Completed

Emergency Fuel 
Unloading Facility

June 8, 2015 Green Coast 
Contractor Inc.

U$ 697,699.78 Completed 

New Support Service 
Building

July 15, 2015 Kada Inc. / Kajah 
Engineering co

U$ 12,882.00 Completed

Warehouse Extension 
Project

July 28, 2015 Lib Reconstruction & 
Maintenance Company

U$ 19,887.32 Completed 

Lighting arrester June 2015 Box clover U$30,000 Completed 

PLANNING & PROJECTS

The planning and projects department evolved out of 
a five year strategic plan of LPRC as a coordinating 
and focal arm of the company.  The Project office 
endeavored to coordinate the strategic plan in 
restoring the pre-war capacity of the company to 
meet statutory mandate, increasing revenue and 
strengthening the image of the company.

For the period under review, the project office in 
partnership with the Operations and Technical 
Services Department recorded, initiated, planned, 
monitored and oversaw a series of projects that have 
attained significant levels of progress in line with both 
departments stated objectives. 

Though confronted with limited budgetary and 

logistical challenges and other drawbacks,  the 
project section remained resolute during the conduct 
and termination phases of the Motherwell Bridge 
Limited contract, the execution of the temporary 
piping connections of tanks 3 and 4 by Green Coast 
Contractors, Inc., the Crude Storage Terminal (CST) 
project currently undertaken by Conex, the World 
Bank Jetty Project being executed by TECHNO-FAB 
– GAMMON (JV), as well as other ancillary activities 
intended to ascertain the level of corporate fiduciary 
participations of other focal areas and owners relative 
to the strategic plan. 

For the year under review, the Planning and Project 
department supervised, implemented and completed 
key projects as depicted below:
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Furthermore, the department inherited, and has 
undertaken four infrastructural projects, excluding the 
Motherwell Bridge Rehab & Expansion Project that 
was terminated. These include: 

     1. PST Rehab & Expansion Project, 
     2. The Ganta Oil Terminal (GOT), 
     3. Crude Storage Terminal (CST),
     4. Techno-Fab – Gamma Project, 

The above projects were also undertaken with 
regards to unbundling our operations and observing 
the National Energy Policy of 2009 and international 
standards.

PLANNED BID PROJECT -  PST REHAB & EXPANSION 
PROJECT   
Project Objective: To expand and modernize the 
PST in meeting the current and future demand for 
petroleum products on the broader Liberian market.  
The successful completion of this project will lead 
to increased storage capacity, semi-automated 
operational system, huge mitigation in risk and loses, 
and reinforcing Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) 
standards.   Six tanks are to be demolished and three 
rebuilt in Phase 1 while another three tanks will be 
rebuilt in Phase 2. 

PHASE #1 - PROJECT STORAGE CAPACITY
At the end of the PST Phase #1 Project, the total 
product storage is projected to increase by 15%.

Product Capacity

GASOLINE  35,000 Metric Tons 

DIESEL FUEL (AGO)  45,000 Metric Tons 

AVIATION FUEL (JET A1)    6,500 Metric Tons 

TOTAL  86,500  Metric Tons 

PST EXPANSION PHASE #2 PROJECT STORAGE 
CAPACITY
At the completion of the PST Phase #2 Project, the 
total product storage capacity is projected to increase 
by 35% with a 10,000 MT capacity Bitumen Storage 
Tank.

Product Capacity
GASOLINE 28,000 Metric Tons 
DIESEL FUEL (AGO) 35,000 Metric Tons 
AVIATION FUEL (JET A1) 3,500 Metric Tons 
TOTAL 66,500  Metric Tons 

The total project cost is US$22,230.000.00 (Twenty 
Two Million Two Hundred & Thirty Thousand United 
States Dollars.  The duration of the project is 24 
months from the effective start date.

PRODUCT STORAGE –  GANTA OIL TERMINAL (GOT)
Project Objective:  Serve as the feeder petroleum 
product facility for all leeward counties in northern and 
eastern Liberia.   The Ganta Oil Terminal is targeted 
for inland expansion for the delivery of petroleum 
products (PMS & AGO) to leeward counties, as well 
as,  backup for the PST facility in Monrovia.

This project when completed will serve as a major 
decentralized operation of the sub-sector.  Rural 
dwellers will access petroleum products with ease 
rather than relying solely on Monrovia for supply.   
This will reduce prices, promote the establishment 
of local delivery arms, create local jobs, transfer 
knowledge and contribute to the development of the 
local economy.

Ganta Oil Terminal (GOT) Capacity
Horizontal Tanks  1,680 MT (588,000 Gallons)

Executive Summary
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CONEX PERTOLEUM IN PARTNERSHIP WITH LPRC 
CONSTRUCTED THE CST

Crude Storage Terminal (CST) under construction

Project Objective:  Serve as a storage facility for all 
Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO) in Liberia.

The project will promote the importation of Heavy 
Fuel Oil (HFO) into Liberia.   HFO will primarily be 
used for LEC operations that will drastically reduce 
LEC’s cost of operation in terms of diesel usage 
to power its generators.  This reduction in cost will 
have a proportional positive effect on the population 
with respect to providing cheap and regular power to 
both rural and urban areas and enhance economic 
activities and recovery.

Product Capacity
GASOLINE  10,000 Metric Tons 
DIESEL FUEL (AGO)  10,000 Metric Tons 
AVIATION FUEL (JET A1)  30,200 Metric Tons 
TOTAL  50,200  Metric Tons 

JETTY – PROJECT – TECHNO-FAB-GAMMA
Project Objective:   The building of a new jetty to 
replace the current one.    

The project is part of the rehablitation program of and 
National Port Authority (NPA) funded by the World 
Bank with LPRC being the end user.  This project is 
very significant in that it will genuinely replace the 
existing 54 year old jetty that is physically and visibly 
obsolete.  It will ensure the uninterrupted ship to shore 
supply of petroleum products to Liberia’s rural and 
urban communities on a timely basis and guarantee 
security of supply.

JETTY – PROJECT – EMERGENCY FUEL 
UNLOADING FACILITY PROJECT (EFUF) 
Project Objective:  The development of a temporary 
facility that serve as a jetty in case of an abrupt failure 
of the present old jetty.    This involves the construction 
of an emergency pipeline from the LPRC Tank Farm 
to the berth #3.

Terminated Project

THE MOTHERWELL BRIDGE LIMITED – PST REHAB 
& EXPANSION PROJECT   
LPRC initially contracted the Motherwell Bridge 
Limited, a UK based company to rehabilitate and 
expand the terminal. The Rehabilitation process 
which began in 2010 experienced a series of 
unexplained delays coupled with proposed high cost 
variations from the contractor which culminated into 
disagreements between both parties.

Since the Motherwell Bridge Ltd was unwilling to 
negotiate and resolve the disagreements, LPRC made 
a decision to terminate the contractual agreement 
between LPRC and the Motherwell Bridge Ltd using 
the appropriate contract provisions for termination.   
In 2015, a settlement was reached to close the 
Motherwell-LPRC contract.

Executive Summary
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

The Management Information Systems Department 
has continued to provide innovative technology for 
the advancement of the company.   
 
During 2015, MIS upgraded its windows operating 
system platform to Windows 2012 for servers and 
Windows 8.1 professional for desktops.   This enabled 
participation in Microsoft public and private cloud 
services.  It also positioned the infrastructure to ac-
commodate modern business applications. 

MIS also upgraded its biometric time management 
application to that of version 2016 for a more accu-
rate reporting of time and attendance management.

Intuit QuickBooks Enterprise Accounting Solution 
was replaced with that of SAGE 50 Quantum Finan-
cial Management solution.  This automated account-
ing solution provided the added solutions for payroll, 
fixed asset and inventory management.

Staffs of the Management Information Systems (MIS) 2015

Executive Summary
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PRODUCT AND SERVICES:
The Liberian government and businesses of the pri-
vate sector rely greatly on the importation of petro-
leum products by LPRC.   LPRC also derives revenue 
from petroleum products storage and handling ser-
vices, facilities, etc. 

Today, the company only stores 
petroleum products procured by 
registered Petroleum Importers 
and levies storage fees on prod-
ucts stored in its facilities. The 
present storage capacity of tanks 
at LPRC is 56,643 Metric Tons, as 
described below:

IMPORTATION:
LPRC imports three types of pe-

DOWNSTREAM 

troleum products in Liberia, they are Premium Motor 
Spirit (PMS), Automotive Gas Oil (AGO) (Diesel) and 
Aviation Fuel (Jet Fuel).

In 2015, LPRC imported 363,262.37 MT of petroleum 
product on the Liberian market.

The commissioning of the two newly constructed 
storage tanks of approximately six Million gallons ca-
pacity has further contributed to volume increment. 

Total importation (M/T) 2014/2015

In 2015, LPRC had nine Importer companies of which 
3 were foreign and 6 were Liberian owned.   They were: 
West Oil, Total Liberia Ltd., Aminata & Sons, National 
Petroleum, Srimex Enterprise, Conex Petroleum, Petro 
Trade, Monrovia Oil Trading Corporation (MOTC) and 
Kailondo.

IMPORTER PMS AGO JET-A1
AMINATA & SONS 15133.53 30527.34 00 
KAILONDO 8949.23 00  00
M O T C 10079.34 14415.65 00 
NP LTD 13445.98 14620.79 00 
PETRO TRADE 17606.22 21045.71 00 
SRIMEX 49278.07 32525.17 00 
TOTAL LIB. 23275.73 71.684.83 11093.69 
WEST OIL 1123.78 18377.32 00-
TOTAL(MT). 148971.88 203196.80 11093.69 

Importers / Petroleum Products Importation 2015

LPRC Product Storage Terminal (PST) 
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There were also twenty-one distributor companies of 
which three were foreign and eighteen were Liberian 
owned.  The Ministry of Commerce ensures that 

products are efficiently supplied by retailers directly 
to the retail market.

Downstream

Prof. Kupee Inspects the Product Storage Terminal
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Matters relating to finance and accounts compliance 
are managed by the office of the Comptroller.  The 
office comprises of the Finance Department, the 
sections of Budget Management, General Accounts 
and Product Delivery.   LPRC Profitability is dependent 
upon the importation of petroleum products in the 
country.  It also provides licenses for the importation 
of lubricants on the Liberian market.

Revenue
During the year under review, LPRC implemented a 
change in its Fiscal Year to match that of the national 
government. Therefore, a full year’s report of its 
financial activities was not possible by the completion 
of this report.     However, the below information 
closely represents its financial position to December 
2015:

Item 2015 (Semi Annual) 2014 
Net Income 5,161,645 5,728,009
Operating Expenses 5,980,694 6,568,835
Total Assets 40,069,494 37,301,393
Total Revenue 13,412,201 13,402,130

Staffs of the Finance Department
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LIBERIA PETROLEUM REFINING COMPANY
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS

Amounts in US Dollars
ASSETS
Current Assets Notes 2015 2014
Cash In Bank & 0n Hand 2 $  3,352,698 $   2,218,717 
Time Deposit (CD ) 3 6,078,891 6,067,259 
Accounts Receivable-Trade(Net) 4 6,657,456 5,948,650 
Accounts Receivable-Employees/Others 5 118,997 108,608 
Accrued Interest-Time Deposit 104,044 103,584 
Prepaid Expenses 6 1,180,603 1,310,492 
Total Current Assets $17,492,688 $15,757,310

Fixed Assets
Other Fixed Assets (net) 7 $8,417,006 $8,423,184
Total Fixed Assets 8,417,006 8,423,184 
Construction in Progress 8 14,159,800 13,120,898 
Total Assets $40,069,494 $37,301,393

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable-Trade 9 $379,862 $512,942
Accrued Expenses -                        -
Payroll Liabilities 72,092 6,878 
Corporate Income Tax payable 10 1,409,010 983,845 
Deferred/Unearned Income 11 516,203 809,481 
Total Current Liabilites $2,377,166 $2,313,147
Long Term Liability -                        -
Total Liabilities $2,377,166 $2,313,147

EQUITY
Share Capital $15,000,000 $15,000,000
Retained Earnings 12 22,692,328 19,630,683 
Net Equity 37,692,328 $34,988,246
Total Liabilities & Capital $40,069,494 $ 37,301,393 

      

Financial Summary
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LIBERIA PETROLEUM REFINING COMPANY
COMPARATIVE INCOME STATEMENT

Amounts in US Dollars
For the Year Ended June 30, 2015 2015 2014

Revenue
Storage & Handling $13,546,582 $   13,065,619 

Less :Losses Ship-To-Shore/Tank/Demurage Charges (538,113) (397,465)
Other Income 403,732 733,976 

Total Revenue 13 $13,412,201 $13,402,130 

Operating Expenses
Employees Salaries & Benefits $3,280,809 $3,277,167
Personnel & Related Expenses 583,442 540,650 
Travel & Entertainment 41,119 75,241 
Office 136,808 133,425 
Tank Farm 529,317 630,552 
Professional Services 383,713 375,358 
Leases 154,167 250,002 
Utilities 210,026 296,820 
Scholarships & Charitable Contributions 148,655 352,993 
Other Operating Expense 512,638 633,627 

Total Operating Expenses 14 $5,980,695 $6,565,833

Income Before Depreciation,Interest
  & Extra Ordinary Items $7,431,506 $6,836,297

Depreciation 15 (695,817) (461,398)
Operating Income $6,735,688 $6,374,899
Other Income/Expense:
Interest $60,750 $79,723
Other Income 93,336 132,096 
Prior year 184,992 5,488 
Total Other Income -$30,906 $206,332
Other Expenses
Loss/Gain 0n Disposal of Fixed Assets - -
Interest Expense/Financial Charges 476 1,319 
Total Other Expenses 476 1,319.43 
Income ( Loss ) before Taxes 6,704,306 6,579,911 
Income Tax 16 (1,542,661) (983,845)
Net Income ( Loss ) $5,161,645 $5,596,066

      

Financial Summary
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED June 30, 2015

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
CHANGE IN NET INCOME/(LOSS) $5,161,645 

ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE CHANGE IN NET INCOME
TO CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
DEPRECIATION 695,817 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (1,021,625)

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (156,030)

PREPAID EXPENSES (306,925)
ACCRUED EXPENSES                 -   

INCOME TAX PAYABLE (471,398)
DEFERRED REVENUE 297,615 
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES $4,199,099 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
FIXED ASSETS           94,596 
NET CASH (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES $94,596

CASH FOLWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

DIVIDEND (2,499,702)
NET CASH (USED )BY FINANCING ACTIVTIES ($2,499,702)

NET INCREASE CASH 479,394 
CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 8,877,194 
CASH AT END OF YEAR $9,356,588 

   

 

 

 

 

  RETAINED EARNINGS STATEMENT 
 For the period ended June 30, 2015
 
 
 
 
 

Retained Earnings brought forward
 $          
19,630,683  

Add:Net Income                5,161,645  

Less:Dividend Paid
              
(2,100,000) 

Retained Earnings at end of Period
 $          
22,692,328  
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  RETAINED EARNINGS STATEMENT 
 For the period ended June 30, 2015
 
 
 
 
 

Retained Earnings brought forward
 $          
19,630,683  

Add:Net Income                5,161,645  

Less:Dividend Paid
              
(2,100,000) 

Retained Earnings at end of Period
 $          
22,692,328  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEPRECIATION ANAALYSIS 
(SCHEDULE) 

    FOR THE  Period June 30,2015

Cost Buildings
Fur.& 

Fixtures
Mach.& 
Equipt

Pumps, 
Pipes & 
Tanks Vehicles Others

Balance at January 1,2015
Total

$1,701,070 $800,599 $3,451,672 $1,720,751 $3,226,353 $2,461,549 $13,361,994 

Additions
        
379,179 

          
75,997 

          
60,062 

       
287,094 

       
332,483 

         
64,641 

      
1,199,455 

Reclass
                      
-

                     
-

                     
-

                     
-

                     
-

                     
-

                       
-

Write-off
                      
-

                     
-

                     
-

                     
-

                     
-

                     
-

                       
-

Balance at June 30, 2015 $2,080,249 $876,595 $3,511,733 $2,007,846 $3,558,836 $2,526,190 $14,561,449 

Accumulated Depreciation:
Balance at January 1,2015 $262,676 $440,819 $1,946,466 $160,726 $1,128,916 $1,066,942 $5,006,545 

Depreciation for the year 28,633
        
403,887 

       
240,043 

         
91,539 

       
303,803 

         
69,992 

      
1,137,897 

Total Accumulated Depreciation-
2015 $291,309

        
844,706 2,186,509 

       
252,265 1,432,719 1,136,934 

      
6,144,443 

Book Balance at June 30,2015 $1,788,940 $31,890 $1,325,224 $1,755,580 $2,126,117 $1,389,256 $8,417,006 

        

Financial Summary
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Net Income
Net Income for the reporting period amounted to US$ 
5 Million United States Dollars which was partially 
due to the change in Fiscal year.      

Operating Expenses      
Total operating expenses for the year was US$ 6 

Million United States Dollars, a partial figure due to 
the change in Fiscal year.

Financial Position
In 2015, LPRC’s total assets partially increased by 
7.40% from 37 Million in 2014 to 40 Million plus in 
2015.

Financial Growth (2014–  2015) Financial Growth (2011 – 2015)
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HEALTH, SAFETY
AND ENVIRONMENT

Creating a safe and healthy work place for employees, 
contractors and the public and practicing responsible 
stewardship of the environment in its operations are 
key priorities for the Liberia Petroleum Refining Com-
pany. We continuously work to improve our Health 
Safety & Environment (HSE) performance through:

The newly established Health and Safety Environ-
ment Section has become fully functional and is 
maintaining high safety standards while containing 
incidents and establishing standards of operations to 
mitigate unsafe activities on the company grounds.   
HSE is constantly involved in all tanks operations for 
reducing risky activities in conjunction with the gen-
eral Operations Department. Some training, including 
Petroleum Deport Management, was undertaken by 

the staff during the year under review.    

LPRC Management conducts regular safety tours of 
the facilities, sponsors and promotes health and safe-
ty programs. LPRC also sponsors periodic third party 
audits of its HSE performance and implements rec-
ommendations arising from the audits. A team from 
the International Sea Port Security (ISPS) visits the 
facility at the Product Storage Terminal regularly dur-
ing the year. Due to the level of training and the com-
mitment demonstrated by the LPRC management, 
the oil depot is currently operating at level –II of the 
International Code of the Security and Port Facilities 
(ISPS Code). Additionally, a properly trained and em-
powered safety committee is currently constituted at 
LPRC. The Safety committee acts as an internal con-

 Staffs of the Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) Section
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sultant to the company. The Committee assists with 
a variety of activities including conducting facility and 
equipment inspections. These inspections serve as a 
double check to ensure the facilities are safe and haz-
ards to personnel are eliminated. 

Employees and contractor staff are trained on LPRC’s 
HSE policy, standards and procedures, compliance 
with the HSE policy, work procedures, relevant regu-
lations and industry standards is a condition of em-
ployment. Risk Assessments activities are conducted 
regularly and control measures instituted to eliminate 
or mitigate HSE impact.

Environmental protection and conservation are a fun-
damental part of LPRC’s operations. The company 
ensures that all new projects comply with the relevant 
standards and regulations. We also upgrade our exist-
ing facilities in compliance with the standards. LPRC’s 
waste management policy promotes minimization of 
impact to the environment. LPRC collaborates with 
local groups to promote environmental awareness 
and continuously re-evaluate its performance to en-
sure compliance.

HEALTH, SAFETY
AND ENVIRONMENT
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Community outreach and Corporate Social 
Responsibility of the company have continued 
with projects of education, health and community 
development.   

Since 2006, the LPRC has continued to provide 
to several organizations, institutions, individuals 
and communities in various parts of the country, 
corporate social assistance where and when 
necessary.

The company also fully sponsors the LPRC Oilers 
Sports Association (OSA).  The Association 
presently includes two clubs, the Oilers Soccer 
Club (“The Tankers”) and the Oilers Basketball Club 
(“The Burners”).  A Board of Directors provides 
leadership, stability and serves as representative of 
LPRC Management.    The Oilers Basketball Squad 
is Liberia Basketball Association (LBA)’s 3 times 
basketball champion.  The Burners participated in 
the FIBA 2015 Basketball qualifier in Cotonou, Benin.

CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

LPRC OSA Soccer Squad (“The Tankers”)

LPRC Oilers Basketball Squad in Tournament

LPRC OSA Basketball Squad (“The Burners”)




